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Mr* Geo. T. Hudson
Seriously Injured

Grand Falls CHAMPIONSHIP
BASEBALL

Grand Falls and City 
Teams Play off To-

The St. John
Ambulance Assoc.

Still Poor Regarding a 
Right of Way

Team Dined LOCAL ITEMS Labrador News
Mi\ Geo. T. Hudson, the well-known 

dry goods man of this city, suffered an 
accident at KeUigrews Station 
terdeyy forenoon which 
costing ttim his life, and from the ef
fect» of which he is now in the Gen
eral Hospital suffering from injuries 
of » very serious nature.

Mr.. Hudson left here by the 8.45 
B.m. train to go up around the Bay 
and when the train arrived at Kelli- 
grews alighted on the platform to talk 
with some friends.

Last night the Grand Falls base
ball team, the city team, the officials, 
trustees of the Reid trophy and some 
special guests were dined at 
Qarrie’s Cafe. An excellent menu 
provided, after which speeches 
longs helped all to spend an enjoy
able affair. Mr. J. V. Havermalc ably 
presided.

The toast list was: —
“The King"—Prop., the Chairman; 

God Save the King.
“The Grand Falls Team—Prop.. A. 

Hiltz, Capt. home team; Resp., C. H. 
Haywards, Mgr. Grand Falls.

“The. St. John’s Team”—Prop., G. 
Fortier, Grand Falls; Resp., Capt. A. 
Montgomerie, Mgr. St: John's.

“The Cup, Owner and Trustees.”— 
Prop., Mr. C. E. Hunt;
Chaplain ; W. J. Higgins, Esq., M.H.A.

“The Officials,”—Prop. H.
Resp P. E. Outerhridge.

“God Save the King.”

Get the Coca-Cola Gum habit.
* * *

Aboua 30 residents of the city left 
here by the Portia at 10 a.pi. yester
day to attend the garden party at 
Eèrryland. They had a fine run up 
the shore, arriving at 3.30 p.m.

, * * *
Velvet pencils for commercial 

use.—apl2,tf

St. John’s Nfld., 
August 23, 1915.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I have just received from 

the Headquarters of the St. 
Ambulance Association in London the 
enclosed letters, which I would be 
glad if you can publish so that those 
who have so generously contributed 
to the Fund to endow Newfoundland 
Beds in the St. John Ambulance Bri
gade Hospital at the Front may 
how deeply their generosity is apprec
iated by those in charge of the work.

Yours faithfully,
JOHN FENELON, 

Treasurer Nfld Centre, 
St. John Ambulance Association.

The news in from Labrador at 
the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment to-day is still far from cheer 
ing. At Makovik, Domino, Am
erican Tickle, Venison Island and 
Battle Hr. hook and line fishery is 
only fair. At Holton it is 
and all traps are up and at 
Smokey and Grady there is poor 
fishing.

yes- 
came near day (Editor Mail and Advocate.) 

Dear Sir,—I wish through the 
umns of your paper to show

Me
waa

col-Johnand At 5 p.m. Tuesday, before a large 
gathering of fans, the City and Grand 
Falls teams faced each other on St. 
George’s Field in the championship 
series of matches. Ford and King 
were the City batteries, with Slocum 
and Fronazo for the paper town.

Grand Falls seemed to be out of 
form and the St. John’s team won out 
easily, the score by innings being: — 

>St. John’s
Grand Falls....0 10 0 00 0 10— 

Wednesday Forenoon

.. , a't DUTi-
he how some people in this -5Unt-y
are being treated now a days, 
time ago we bought Bulger’s property 
in this place from Mr. Peach, and Mr 
Cameron bought 51 and

Some
fair-1

a half feet
east of ours. Mr. Cameron has 
of sale from Haddock’s estate to show 
just what he bought. Adjoining this 
property which we purchased, there 
is about 10 or 12 feet of land

* * #
Tuesday afternoon Commissioners 

Anderson and Mullaly visited the 
smaller parks at Ordnance, Cathedral 
and LeMarchant Streets, Long’s Hill 
and Queens Road. They will propose 
at to-morrow's meeting that they be 
furnished with seats and thrown open 
to the public.

a hilt ?The train after 
landing passengers &c. for the station 
backed down to the siding and drop
ped two cars, the conductor before he 
did so warning passengers going for
ward to get on board.

see
—----------------o------------------------------ ..

Collapsed On the Street
43055010 5—: running

towards the water which has been 
used by Peach, Bulger, myself 
others as a public right of

While a man named Thomas 
Stamp was proceeding along 
Duckworth Street yesterday after
noon he became suddenly ill and 
fell heavily to the ground. He 
was unconscious for a while and 
was taken to the police station by 
officers Woodford and Duke and 
was sent to his home, Buckanan 
Street, after he recovered.

Cases of this kind have become 
very frequent on the streets and 
many are wondering what is the 
:auSe of it.

On leaving the cars on the siding 
thie train resumed its journey 
as it. passed the station, Mr. Hudson, 
who had remained on the platform 
tried to board one of the last 
The train as it passed, was going 
pretty rapidly and gathering speed 
momentarily when Mr. Hudson grasp
ed the hand rail but could not hold 
on and fell between the Station plat
form and the cars. He struck with 
great force, and it is thought 
steps of one of the passing cars hit 
him as he was hurled under the plat
form, and when the train had passed 
in a coupie of seconds he was picked 
up from a pool of blood in which he 
lay. He was borne to the station 
where, happily. Miss Curtin, who is 
a trained nurse, was. as she is stay
ing with her mother and friends on 
a holiday at ICelligrews.

Miss Curtin rendered first aid and 
deflty bound the wounds which had 
been inflicted, and with the conductor 
other trainmen and people about did 
all possible for the man.

The train was stopped after the 
cident, and when the incoming 
arrived, the man was put on board, 
and on arrival at Manuels received 
treatment from a doctor who 
panied him to town with Const. R. 
Humber. His injuries consist of a 
broken collar bone, his head was frac
tured in two places, lie received 
broken leg, with internal injury, and 
on arrival here was brought to the 
hospital in thç ambulance.

He recovered consciousness during 
the night and was doing well consider
ing his injuries this morning.

and
way for

over 40 years. This right of wav has 
been used by the public here and

The Shamrocks and B. I. S. tried 
conclusions in the regular city sched
ule, the trefoil beating the harps by 
15 to 4.

and Resp. M.
The Grand Priory of the Order of the 

Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem
* * *

Strawberrys and Cream at 
WOOD’S Restaurants.

* * *

The weather was exceptionally fine 
yesterday and large numbers of peo
ple availed of it to go in the country. 
Berry picking parties flocked to the 
suburbs and the hills near the city. 
Picnicers were in evidence every
where and all enjoyed themselves 
thoroughly. The city for the day 
semed to be deserted.

n ov-
Brown; er was questioned before. 

Mr. Cameron took actionThe B. I. S., though they 
have yet to meet the Cubs, arc the 
holders of the Wooden Spoon to-date.
The scores were as follows: —

in England.—Ambulance Depart
ment.—The St.

cars.
against

parties using the other ten feet which 
was always regarded as a right or 
way. Judge Johnson was the Judge in 
this case and many

John Ambulance
Association.«■

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 
Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
sictures of 1st Nfld. Confinin' 
>n cover—quality “Most excel-

ap!2,tf

St. John’s Gate, 
Clerkenwell, London, E.C., 

August 5, 1915 
Dear Sir,—Your letter of the 24th 

ult. with cheque for £1,000 reached 
me yesterday. I have passed 
on to Mr. W. R. Edwards, account
ant to the Order of St. John, and act
ing Treasurer to the St. John Ambu
lance Brigade Hospital, who will send 
you an official acknowledgement.

It is my privilege to know what 
generous and handsome gifts of cloth
ing Newfoundland has already sent, 
but this further proof of her 
pathy and generosity far 
anything that could have been looked 
for.,

Slim rocks 10 2 2 
BIS.....................0 13 0

6 13 0— 
0 0 0 0-

people
why Judge Johnson discarded the two 
witnesses on one side of the question 
and accepted the testimony of Camer
on’s witnesses, when one of the part
ies for Cameron swore that there 
not three feet of

ask

Wednesday Afternoon
At 3 p.m. yesterday the second game 

of the Intertown series began and 
was the most exciting baseball wit
nessed since the inception 
game. The attendance was a record 
one and never before was such ex
citement noticeable amongst the spec
tators. The score attended right 
through with very little to boast of 
»y either team, such good ball 
played. Batters and pitcheries 
frequently changed by either side, but 
towards the end of the game the vis- 
ting team got in some very pretty 
play and Grand Falls won out by a 
score of 18 to 13, the scores by innings 
being as follows: —
Grand Falls 
St. John’s..

lent.”the
-a same

Kyle’s Passengers was
land

Kenna’s house and Bulger’s, 
the other witness swore that there 
was 60 feet of land.

of the between
o whilstThe Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas

ques 7.45 a.ra. yesterday with the fol
lowing passengers:—F. B. Jennings, 
J. M. Moffatt. G. L. Michaels, W. J. 
Fitzgerald. G. L. McWhenning, J. W. 
Tush, Dr. N. S. Fraser, J. O. Fraser, 
J. G. Greene, Mrs. Greene, Miss A. 
Brown, Rev. Dr. W. P. H. Kitchin, 
Mrs. M. J. Kitchin, Mrs. J. Hodder, 
Mrs. D. C. Archer, J. C.

The Polamhall
Undocks To-morrow

The Gum that everyone praises 
—Coca-Cola.

Cameron is not satisfield with the 
ten or 12 feet of land which Judge 
.Johnson gave him and he has 
taken part of the land belonging to 
Bulger’s estate. We would like to 
know how Judge Johnson could give 
Cameron this 10 or 12 feet of land 
which he never bought, never possess
ed or thought of owning.

Possibly Judge Johnson did 
know Hugh Cameron as well as the 
people of Carbonear did. The people 
here are now-a-days asking what is 
the difference with the Germans and 
the Germans of the Cameron type in 
Nfld. We are come to the belief that 
an unjust judge is a very bad judge for 
the people.

Thanking*you for space, Mr. Editor, 
Yours truly.

J. C. FOOTE.

Catholic Citizens The S.S. Polamhall will come
off the dry dock to-morrow, her 
■epairs having been effected five 
jays inside the contract limit and

was nowConventionwere sym-
surpasses

At S o’clock to-night in the Archie- 
piscopel Library His Grace Archbish
op Roche will address the catholic 
men of the Archdiocese, 
will deal with church finances and no 
doubt there will be a large gathering.

the job pronounced a good 
She will sail Saturday but up to 
to-day it was not known where 
she will go.

Fitzgerald, 
Earle Jeans, James Fudge, P. J. Fen
nell, Mrs. M. MeJonis, Sister 
Sister Josephine, S. A.

one.Believe me to remain,
Yours faithfully.

(Sgd) WM. H. MORGAN.
His GraceZera, 

and Mrs.
ac-

not
cars 0 0 0 0 1 7 1 7 2—18 

1 0 4 1 0 4 3 0 0—13 
Mr. P. Outerhridge was official 

er and the games were supervised by- 
St. James (Grand Falls) and Chcs- 
man (St. John’s.)

Long, W. C. Harvey. John Fcnelon, Esq.,
Board of Trade Building. 

St. John’s, Nfld.

■«> ■o---------- *>- —.........
Who’s chewing Coca-Cola Gnm! 

Everybody’s chewing it. 
selling it! We are.—Yonrs trnly,—W. 
trophy. J. L. Courtenay, Barber; W. 
iosse, T. Malone, Duckworth SL; P. 

Maher, T. McMnrdo & Co.; T. H. 
O’Neill;Roynl Stores, Ltd.

Full Aeroplane Committee will 
meet to-night in the Board of 
Trade Building at 8 o’clock.

Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.— ap 12, tf

scor-accom-
Who are

The Grand Priory of the Order of 
the Hospital of St. John of Jerusa
lem in England.

♦

Reid’s ShipsDied In Hospitala
The people who are always 

‘chewing the rag” about the war 
would be better occupied in chew
ing Coca-Cola Gum.

Chancery of the Order,
St. John’s Gate, 

Clerkenwell, London, E.C., 
August 4tli., 1915 

Dear Sir,—Mr. Morgan has handed 
me your letter of the 24th July en
closing the sum of £1,000 to endow 
ten Newfoundland beds in the St. 
John Ambulance Brigade Hospital at 
Etaples. I have great pleasure in 
closing you a receipt for this muni
ficent gift and I will see that the 
beds are named in accordance with 
your wishes.

Angle left Burin 4.45 p.m. yes
terday, coming east.

Clyde left Campbellton 3.30 p. 
m. yesterday, inward.

Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 
ford 2.50 p.m. yesterday.

Glencoe arrived at Grand Bank 
7 p.m. yesterday, coming east.

Ethie arrived at Clarenville 6.30 
p.m. yesterday.

Home left Port aux Basques at 
11.50 a.m. yesterday.

Kyle left Port aux Basques at 
4.45 a.m. to-day.

Meigle left Humbermouth 5.20 
p.m. yesterday, due at Twillingate 
from north.

Last evening Mr. Eli Whiteaway 
took from the Battery Road a lit
tle boy named Jarvis to the hos
pital. He suffered from acute 
appendicitis and died this morn
ing of the disease.

»

1500 People Leave City 
The Holiday Carbonear, Aug 13, 1915.■o

: OUR THEATRES $ Venus and Velvet pencils will 
give you satisfaction.—ap 12,tf

-------------o——
Strawberrys and Cream at 

MOOD’S Restaurants.

Hurt By Auto

The various trains which left St. 
John’s since Tuesday night 
crowded with people going to the 
country, many of whom were anglers 
and who returned with good catches. 
The excursion train to Ferryland at 
8 a.m. yesterday took 350 persons, and 
tl)e 2.30 p.m. train took 565 more. In 
all about 1500 went over the line.

4were -iO

ItOSSLEY’S EAST END 
There is another delightful program 

at Rossley’s to-night. The high class 
and talented Russells will be seen in 
a wonderful playlett entitled “The 
Wishing Ring. a very strong plot and 
something quite out of the ordinary. 
Olive Russell will “Mother McChree.” 
This lady has a pure baritone voice 
as well as a high soprano voice and 
is a wonderful vocalist. Jack Russell 
will present his musical monologue 
entitled “The Black Sheep 
Family,” this alone is worth ten times 
the price of admission. The Russells 
are the finest artists that have 
appeared here. On Saturday, Don, the 
marvelous performing dog, will do 
some clever tricks for the children. 
Also the Royal
show. Don’t let the children 
this. Lots of fun.

o
It rained last night and tin’s morn

ing from Glenwood to 
Junction, but it cleared somewhat 
this forenoon.

Have you tried Coca-Cola Chew 
ing Gum?

en-
Milicrtown

o

Doctors’ BelgiumA little boy named Tibbo, a^ed 6 
years, was struck by an auto while 
passing along LeMarchant Road Tues
day night. • The auto was going slowly 
and was stopped in a hurry, other
wise the child might have been killed. 
The boy was taken to hospital but 
was found to have received no serious 
injury. He suffered from shock and 
will be around again in a few days. 
This place is crowded nightly 
drivers do not exercise care enough 
iu driving over it.

Relief Fund I trust that you will be so good 
to make it known as widely as pos
sible how very deeply grateful the 
Order is for the kindness of

as

o
(Editor Mail and Advocate) 

Dear Sir,—For the benefit of 
those interested would you be 
good enough to publish the ac
companying copy of a letter re
cently received by me.

The sum forwarded to Dr. Des

Fire Alarm Yesterday those
who have so generously contributed 
to the Hospital.At 11.20 a.m. yesterday an 

alarm of fire was sounded from Dear Madam,
Does the laundry soap you 

are now using give satisfaction? 
Even, so would you not like to 
try something that you may like 
even better. White Russian Soap 
has just been put on the market. 
It is pronounced by those who 
have used it to be just what they 
have always wanted. It is equally 
good for bath or laundry. When 
next shopprng, we would 
gest that you ask your grocer for 
a cake.

Yours faithfully.
(Sgd) WM. R. EDWARDS.

Secretary.
box 332, bringing the Western 
and Central firemen to the 
dence of Stanley Cave of Plea
sant Street.

Try Honey fruit flavor—Coca- 
Cola Chewing Gum.

of the
and resi- J. Fenelou, Esq.,

Board of Trade Building, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

oVoeux was thirty-six pounds, 
seven shillings and eightpence. 

Yours truly,
H. H. RENDELL, 

Registrar.

ever Train Notes■»
Sparks from a nearby chimney 

had ignited the shingles of the 
house but the fire was quenched 
with a few pails of water and lit
tle damage resulted.

Ib the r.S.A„ the name Arberlee’ on 
» til of coffee stand* for excellence. 
It Is being introduced by the Cleveland 
Trading Ce., and le for *ale by IT. E. 
Bearn*, T. Pttxpatrick, A. Thomson 
•ni W. Gosie.

o
Cleveland Trading Co. are dis

tributors of Coca-Cola Chewing 
Gum.

Sunday's west bound express 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 
11.05 p.m. yesterday.

Yesterday’s inward express left 
Port aux Basques at 9.55

The express leaves Port 
Basques after arrival of Home.

The local arrived at St. John’s 
on time.

The Kyle's express arrived here 
at 1.30 p.m. to-day with 'several 
Dassengers.

————o------------------

Don’t forget to ask your grocer 
about LaFrance & Satina Tablets. 
—apl2,tf

Punch and Judy
miss

(Copy)
The Belgian Doctors’ and Phar
macists’ Relief Fund.
Hon. Treasurer—Dr. H. A. Des 

Voeux, 14 Buckingham Gate, 
London, S.W.

$ SHIPPING $■o a.m.THE NICKEL“Senlac” Here sug-
Capt. J. Kean The holiday programme at the Nick

el theatre yesterday attracted 
large audiences, both at the afternoon 
and evening performances. The pic
tures were up to the high standard 
maintained at this popular place of 
entertainment. The “Million 
Mystery" episode was one of the most 
interesting of the series and everyone 
was delighted with it.

aux

Capt. Kemp 111 Gets Present very
The Dictator is loading codfish at 

Hr. Breton for Gloucester.
# * *

The schr. Dove left Moreton’s Hr. 
yesterday with 1000 brls herring for 
Halifax.

Yours faithfully, 
CLEVELAND TRADING Co.,

Agents.
P.S.—Hope you had a nice cup of 

Arbuckle’s Breakfast Coffee 
this morning. Your friends 
in the States all use it.

The S.S. “Senlac,” Capt. James 
Kemp, arrived here at 11 last 
night from Montreal Gulf * ports 
?with a full freight, consisting of 
produce, live stock, &c. She had 
a fine run all through and 
brought a few passengers.

While on the voyage to Char
lottetown Capt. Kemp became 
very ill of dysentery and on ar
rival at Sydney received medical 

Mrs. Kemp came on 
board there and came on to St. 
John’s.

On the ship’s arrival here Dr. 
Cowperthwaite was called. The 
Captain is now improving and it 
is hoped will be all right in a few 
.days.

Tuesday last a deputation of the 
round-trippers by the Portia waited 
on Capt. Joseph Kean and presented 
him with an address printed in silk, 
and a case of pipes and penknife. 
Capt. Kean thanked the donors for 
their kindness and cordiality.

5.8.15.
Dear Sir,—

I must thank you very heartily 
for the donation you have sent to 
this Fund from the Medical Men 
in Newfoundland. It is indeed 
good of them to subscribe, and we 
most warmly appreciate their self- 
sacrifice in doing so. I enclose 
formal receipt for the amount.

The Sir W. Des Voeux you 
tion was not my father, but 
cousin of his.

I am sending the list of 
which you have sent me to the 
Editors of the Medical Journal 
for them to publish if they have 
space.

Again thanking 
heartily,

Dollar

* * *
The Rosina arrived at Bahia yes

terday all well. She was nearly 60 
days on the voyag .

This story is 
becoming more popular all the time. 
The singing of Forbes Law Duguid. 
who farewells this week, and the 
sic by the orchestra won thé approval 
of all. This evening the programme 
will be repeated and those who

1 ,iw.,tf.Everybody’s doin’ it 
What? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1, 
2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.— ap 14,eod

* * *
The Clutlia left Bahia for this'port 

yesterday.

now. nm- o
WANTED—A Large Size
HERRING SEINE, in good condi
tion, to buy or hire, 
condition and price.

Gullies as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. “A.B.C.,’! care Mail and Advocate, 
Tnos. Ellard.

Misses Stella Byrne and Patricia 
M. Carew arrived here by the Shore 
train to-day. Both spent a very plea
sant fortnight’s holiday. at Upper

* * *
The Susu left Horwood at 9.40 

to-day.

were
out of town yesterday, should not fail 
to attend. It is well worth seeing and 
hearing.

State size. 
Address:

a.m.men-treatment.
a

, * * *
The Devon is due here this after

noon.
St. John’s.—aug23,24,25Parade At Lark Hr. namesTHE CRESCENT * * *

The S.S. Elizabeth Maersk, Capt. 
Rohde, 12 days from Cadiz, salt-laden 
to Bowring Bros., arrived here Tues
day night.

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—On August 19th we 

held our first Union parade and 
we had a very enjoyable time. We 
paraded from Riverhead to the 
lower part of the harbor mid 
cheers and musketry. We raised 
the sum of $57.21 which will be 
a good help to the Union at Lark 
Harbor. We paraded in Honor of 
our King and country and 
fellow men who have gone to the 
war.

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
this very popular theatre played to 
capacity houses and last night espec
ially the crowds overflowed out to the

wereentrance. Some fine pictures 
shown and this evening the change, 
will be a very interesting 
dramas presented were exceptionally 
good and* included the “Toys of Fate” 
which will be reproduced to-night 
with the following: “A Foolish Agree
ment," “Through Eyes of Love,” a 
very pretty social melo drama, and 
some rockllling comedies which will 
keep you laughing all the time. Har
vey Collins, the celebrated Irish tenor, 
is delighting all with the beautiful 
songs and. ballads he presents and 
none should miss

* * *
The schr. Nellie M., Taylor, arrived 

here this morning from Maceo, in bal
last, after a run of 32 day”.

* * *
The Danish barque Arken, Christ

iansen, cleared to-day for Pernam
buco with 4,703 drums fish, shipped 
by the Monroe Export Co.

* * *
The S.S. Sag/ona, Capt. Parsons, 

left Wesleyville at 9 a.m. to-day, and 
is due here from Labrador to-morrow-.

* * *
S.S. Prospero left Conche at 5 a.m. 

to-day, coming south.

you most¥ ♦
• There is nothing to be ashamed of 
In the marks of honest toil one. The

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) H. A. DES VOEUX, 

Hon. Treas.

on your
hands, bnt there in no need of wearing 

. them. FLASH will take ont all stains 
in a flash. Drop in for a tin to; WYE. 
Bearn*, Bishop, Son* k Co Ltd; C.P. 
Eagan; ElUs * Co Ltd; Walter Gosse, 
E. J. Horwood, F.P.U, Trading Co. Ltd 
Steer Bros.

L can get Elastic dement Roof
ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer.—apl 14,cod

“Khaki” Prisoner Fund

our

♦
The annual Requiem Mass 

celebrated at Belvidere Cemetery 
at noon yesterday in the Mortuary 
Chapel. - The graves and buriai 
plots had been beautified by the 
relatives of those resting there 
aird large numbers of people 
present despite the fact that the 
day was a holiday,

v T i

Yours truly,
JOHN C. CHILDS, 

Deputy Chairman, 
.Lark Hr. Council.

was

Already acknowledged. ..$506.22these excellent
-.Rshows. 2.00

Lark Hr., Aug. 21, ’15. * Buy a few packages bf Coca- 
Cola Gum on vour way home. 
Your wife will tike it.

Across country to-day the wind 
is S. W., strong, rainy in places. Tem
perature from 60 to 68 degrees.

$508.22
■o The Royal Bank of Canada, 

St. John’s, Nfidr.,Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 
will save you dollars and trouble. 
—apl4,eod /

were
«►

W. H. CROWDY, 
Manager.

Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
excelleri.-api2,tf

A local express with 80 packages of 
mail arrived here at 1.30 a.m. to-day.
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Lanterns and Globes
ALL PRICES.

CLIMAX:—Tubular

STANDARD—Cold Blast

TRULuITE—Cold Blast 

Globes to suit all styles*

THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.
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